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BANC was born in 2017. The Benevolent Artists National Charity or BANC was created by Rudy 
Sarzo and Jim Carter, to be something "Bigger Than a Band". A band built to raise $10,000,000.00 
for charity. It has since raised over $1,000,000.00 for charity per year, via a growing number of 
shows, each progressive year. Starting in Los Angeles at the iconic Whisky a Go-Go in 2017, then 
in Canada's National Music Centre, BANC has gone on to play a variety of iconic venues with some 
of North America's Greatest Artists. BANC draws from several touring bands for its core of 
magnificentmagnificent and charity-centered players. BANC draws from this roster of magnificent North 
American artists.

Rudy Sarzo (Quiet Riot, Ozzy, White Snake, Guess Who)
Sass Jordan (Juno Award Winning, #1 Recording Artist)
Erin Carter (Singer, Actor, Producer)
Brent Fitz (Slash, Alice Cooper, Gene Simmons)
Teddy ZigZag (Guns and Roses, Carol King, Box Masters)
Ellis Hall (GramEllis Hall (Grammy Award Winning, Tower of Power)
Pat Steward (Bryan Adams, Odds)
Derek Sharp (Guess Who)
Will Evankovich (Guess Who, STYX)
Chris Donohue (Emmylou Harris, Paul Brandt, Tom Jones)
Laura Donohue (Amy Grant, Ronnie Milsap, Vocal Coach)
Bryan Owings (Emmylou Harris, John Prine, Delbert McClinton)
JimJimmy Reid (Sass Jordan, Andy Kim, Matthew Good)
jesse O'Brien (Juno award-winning, Colin James, Sass Jordan)

BANC has been blessed with several world renowned acts joining its Charity Tour, for an evening.
Tom Cochrane
Randy Bachman
Tracy Guns
Brent Kissel
Andy KimAndy Kim
Emmylou Harris and The Red Dirt Boys

BANC has focused its efforts on charities its players and guests see as important.
Brandon Flock Foundation - Canada
National Music Centre - Canada
Youth Emergency Shelter - Edmonton
Emmylou Harris Animal Rescue - Nashville
Missing and Murdered HighMissing and Murdered Highway of Tears - Canada
Music Cares - USA
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Sass Jordan (Juno Award Winning, #1 Recording Artist)

Jim Carter (Co-founder, Singer)

All of us really believe in what we're doing and we have an absolute blast 
doing it. It's really fun for us and I think it's really a tremendous way to do 
our part to help out and give support in the best way we can.

Erin Carter (Singer, Actor, Director)
Being a part of BANC is a true pleasure and career highlight. Performing 
along side such unbelievably talented, world renowned, giving performers- 
for such wonderful causes no less- makes each and every show a special 
event. I'm honoured and humbled to sing along side these artists.

BANC is a purpose-built band that just delivers big charity events. I met 
Rudy Sarzo in Las Vegas at at the House of Blues. We thought we should 
talk about doing something that's bigger than a band. We combined our 
backgrounds and created a group just for charities. 

For me it's really important to be a part of BANC because I've had such a 
blessed career it's so hard to actually find an opportunity to give back and 
trusting that what you give back gets to those people it was intended for. 
This band is the only band that I know that can actually raise millions of 
dollars for a charitable organization.

Rudy Sarzo (Ozzy, White Snake, Quiet Riot, Guess Who)
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Teddy Zigzag (Guns and Roses, Carol King, Box Masters) 

Most of us come from from big bands that most people have 
heard of.It's a gathering of all these amazing people that 
have these very unique talents and bringing back together.

Derek Sharp (Guess Who)

Pat Steward (Bryan Adams) 

Ellis Hall (Tower of Power)
Each Member of BANC Charity, brings each their own passion 
and skill, we need every color in the box of Crayons, and we 
have that with BANC

It's always good to be giving back. That's how I look at it; we're just giving back.

I love being a part of this band because of what it does and what it 
represents. It's doing great work for a variety of charities. A few 
amazing people who happen to be Legends in the rock and roll industry.
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jesse O'Brien (Juno award-winning, Colin James, Sass Jordan)

Jimmy Reid (Sass Jordan, Andy Kim, Matthew Good)

It truly is an honour to work with the great people and amazing musicians involved 
with BANC- certainly a highlight of 2021.

Playing alongside some of the finest musicians in North America is an 
absolute honour. I am thrilled to be a part of Benevolent Artists National 
Charity (BANC) in 2022, it will surely be an incredible live show featuring 
some of the greatest songs ever recorded. All for a great cause!

The members of BANC, both onstage and backstage, are all humans with 
both huge talents and huge hearts. It is a privilege to join them in 
supporting the work of organizations seeking to make positive and lasting 
change in people’s lives!

Chris Donohue (Emmylou Harris, Paul Brandt, Tom Jones)
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I love participating in the magic that is BANC.  I can’t really think of anything 
better than making music with people who are united in using that music to 
make the world a better place!

Laura Donohue (Amy Grant, Ronnie Milsap, Vocal Coach)

Bryan Owings (Emmylou Harris, John Prine, Delbert McClinton)
I am so happy to be a part of this benefit concert. It’s such an honor and privilege to 
be able to help folks who are in need, and to be able to do it with such stellar singers 
and musicians who also happen to be wonderful Human Beings!!!
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